A. WRITE ALL TIME ADVERBIALS USUALLY USED WITH EACH TENSE.
NAPIŠI NA KATEREM MESTU STOJI PRISLOVNO DOLOČILO –
ZA OSEBKOM ALI POMOŽNIM GLAGOLOM ALI NA KONCU!!!!!!!!

The Present Continuous _________________________________________________________________
The Will Future _________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Present Perfect Simple _______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Past Continuous ____________________________________________________________________
The Present Simple _____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
The Going to Future _____________________________________________________________________
The Past Simple ________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
The Present Perfect Continuous ___________________________________________________________
B. CONNECT THE PICTURES WITH THE ACTIONS AND WRITE +, -, ? SENTENCES AND
SHORT ANSWERS. TURN SENTENCES NUMBER 1, 3, 6 AND 7 INTO PASSIVE.
1. Stephen ✹
✹ have / tea / ________________________________________________

2. They ✹

3. Some beasts✹

for the last
half an hour

________________________________________________

✹ taste /
Susan’s cake
/ soon

________________________________________________

✹ rain / today

________________________________________________

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
4. James ✹

✹ just / greet
/ Eve

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

5. It ✹

6. Geoffrey ✹

7. Albert ✹

8. Mandy ✹

✹ buy / loads
of presents
for every
Christmas
✹ chase / Mia
/ in her dream
/ last night

________________________________________________

✹ enjoy /
herself /
yesterday
afternoon
✹ take / Jane
/ home /
tomorrow

________________________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

C. WRITE THE CORRECT FORM OF THE VERBS IN BRACKETS.
1. If I_____________________ (find) my long lost
10. Laura _____________________________ (travel)
diamond ring now, I ___________________ (be)

around the world for the last six months. She

very happy. I __________________ (get) it as a

________________ (plan) to come home next month.

wedding present from my mother.

Let’s hope she ___________________ (return) safely.

2. Michael ________ never _________________

11. _____________ the magazines _____________

(beat) in tennis. He ________________ (win) all the

(not leave) on the table last night? I ______________

matches so far. He ____________________ (play)

______________ (look) for them the whole morning

tennis since he _____________ (be) a kid.

today. – No, Jane _______________ (take) them at 7.

3. We ___________________ (spend) our next

12. Oh, what a bad breath, Tim! What _________ you

holiday in Australia if we ___________________

__________________ (do)? – Nothing, Mum. I

(save) enough money for it. Last year we ______

_____________________ (not eat) since yesterday. I

______ (go) to the USA and it _________ (be) great.

__________________ (wash) my teeth in a minute.

4. Yesterday Jane ____________________

13. When ___________ you ___________ (arrive)

(answer) all her exam questions correctly. I

home yesterday? – I ________________ (not know). It

___________ (hope) she __________________

_____________ (be) already night when John

(pass) it with flying colours.

_________________ (drop) me in front of our house.

5. While Toby ______________________ (do) a

14. Just look at that. This doughnut __________ (be)

bungee jump yesterday, a fly _______________

as hard as a nut. I __________________ (call) the

(land) in his mouth because he ______________

waiter. I __________ never _________________ (eat)

_______________ (scream). Poor fly.

anything like that and I ____________ (not intend) to.

6. Just look at him. He _____________________

15. When ________ we ____________ (can, meet)?

(express) some silly ideas about us having to do our

I _____________ (not be) sure. Tomorrow I ________

homework at home. I __________ (tell) him what I

______________ (have) a speech in the parliament

___________(think) of him when I ______(grow) up.

and on Friday I __________________ (visit) the Pope.

7. _____________ Markus ______________ (not

16. If I _______________ (can), I _______________

celebrate) his 70th anniversary last year? No, he

(go) to the seaside now. I _________ (lie) in the sun

____________________ (celebrate) it today. Jane’s

and I ________________ (watch) the boats float by. –

anniversary __________________ (celebrate) then.

How long _______ you _________________ (dream)?

8. Your car _______________________ (repair)

17. If the weather ___________ (be) fine, tomorrow

sometime next week, probably on Friday. So

the construction of the new bridge ______________

_________ you _____________ (give) me a ring on

_____________ (complete) and the road _________

Thursday and I ________________ (tell) you.

_____________ (open) soon after that.

9. This road _____________________ (close) until

18. Let me see, how to plan my week. Aha tomorrow I

further notice. All drivers ______________ kindly

_____________________ (visit) Susan, on Friday I

___________________ (request) to take the detour.

_____________________ (paint) in the garden and on

Walking ___________ (be) another possibility or you

Sunday I __________________ (take) a day off and I

_______ as well ____________ ( can stay) at home.

_____________________ (watch) TV the whole day.

1.

This fish _________________ (swim) in the sea

2.

since 1999.
3.

These cakes _____________ (be) very good. I
________________ (eat) three in a minute.

My cat __________________ (chase) a mouse
at seven last night.

4.

Maud ______________ (come) to dinner every Friday
and _____________ (drink) tea.

5.

Three fish____________________

6.

(catch) by John this week.
7.

9.

by Harry; they ___________________ (steal) by T.

Last Monday some green apples ____________

8.

days ago. After that he _______________ (feel)

______________ (eat) the whole week.

miserable.

Tim and Tom ____________

10.

Peter _____________ (lie)

12.

A present __________________ (not receive) for

14.

Joyce’s toys ____________ (break) by

16.

Angry Joyce _________________ (shoot)
Roy with a water gun soon.

Yesterday they __________ (run) and they

18.

__________ (win).
19.

Michael _____________ (dig) in
the garden for three hours now.

Roy every day.
17.

Paul _________ (like) his last holidays.
He _________ (go) to Switzerland.

the next Christmas. It _________ (not be) in a box.
15.

Another egg ______________________
(lay) by this hen in the future.

in the sun yesterday morning.
13.

A mad hat ________________ (buy) by George three

(find) by Nicholas. He __________

(check) Henry’s height at the moment.
11.

The cakes __________ never __________ (steal)

Tony ________________________ (sing) a
happy tune two minutes ago.

They ___________________(laugh) at me
at the moment and I _______ (be) very angry.

20.

This cow _____________________ (spend) her
free time on a meadow since last year.

D. WRITE WH QUESTIONS.
ZNACAJ –
What … like

VIDEZ –
What (do) ... look like

He is honest.
She is kind.
He was hard-working.
She was serious.
They were light-hearted.
They are generous.
She was mean.
He is polite.
They will be impolite.
They will be patient.
He is reliable.
She is friendly.
He was dishonest.
She was adventurous.
They are lazy.
She is shy.
He is open.

They are messy.
He is tall.
She is short.
He was fat.
She was thin.
She is slim.
She was pretty.
He is handsome.
She is attractive.
They were good-looking.
She is beautiful.
He is cute.
They are ugly.
They are plump.
She will be average tall.
He will be fashionable.
They will be elegant.

KRIŽI, TEŽAVE –
What … the matter

POKLIC –
What … do

He has measles.
She has flu.
They have a headache.
She was ill.
He had a broken leg.
They were dead.
He will be angry.
She will be happy.
She was sad.
He had a broken nose.
He has a bad cough.
She has a toothache.
They had a temperature.
She doesn’t feel well.
She has a sore throat.
They were sick.
He has mumps.

He is a cook.
She was a hairdresser.
He was a teacher.
She is a seamstress.
They are mechanics.
They were policemen.
They will be bankers.
She will be a clerk.
He will be a manager.
They were actors.
She was a musician.
He was a director.
He is a butcher.
She is a doctor.
They are nurses.
He will be a cleaner.
She will be a librarian.

E. PRACTISE LOVELY IF CLAUSES – I KNOW YOU ADORE THEM.
If you (find) a wallet in the street,
what ___ you (do) with it? F / P
If I were Mrs Šurca …
If I don’t take a test …

My friend (be) annoyed if I (be)
not on time. F / P
They will speak up …
She would call you …

If I (know) Garry (be) in hospital, I
(visit) him. F / P
They’d arrive on time …
If he gets up earlier …

If the phone (ring), I (answer) it.
F/P
If they didn’t know me …
Mel will travel to London …

What ..you (do) if you (be) in my
position. F / P
I would follow his words ….
You will be late …

If it (be) nice weather we (can go)
to the beach. F / P
If I get the 7.30 train …
If you saw Mrs Dobnik in the
street …

If it (be) warmer, I (not mind)
going out. F / P
If I buy a new car …
If Dan finds Rich…

If you (have) enough money
where .. you (go)? F / P
Lisa will scream …
Garry would call the police …

We (get) lost if we (not have) a
map. F / P
A lot of people would dance …
Sue will come too…

If you (have) a lot of money,
where .. you (travel)? F / P
If I find a stray cat …
If I won a lottery …

If you (drive) carefully, an
accident (not happen) F / P
Some people will come …
Peter would have a strange
dream …

If I (not read) newspapers, I (not
know) what is happening in the
world. F / P
If someone stole your favourite cd …
If Sally gets a job …

If Liz (go) to bed early enough
she (not be) tired. F / P
I would call you …
I will go on a diet …

I (be) surprised if Sarah (come) to
see us. F / P
If I was attacked by a dog …
If you go out this evening …

I (not get) very wet if I (have) an
umbrella. F / P
We wouldn’t be late …
I will call Mark …

F. ARTICLES.
There is __________ apple on the table. _______ apple is red. _________ Nagodes. Tim plays _________
football. His sister ________ Wendy plays ________ clarinet. They go to ________ music school. ________
Rocky Mountains are in ________ United States of America. _______ Mississippi is ________ longest river in
________ America. We always have ________ lunch at two. ________ Toby lives in ________ Oxford Street.
He can see ________ Nelson’s Column from his house. It’s in _______ middle of ________ Trafalgar Square.
________ Thames runs under _______ Tower Bridge. It stands next to ________ Tower of London. Look at
_______ sun in _______ sky. It is _______ time I can see something like this. _______ pianist is someone
who plays ________ piano. Jacob is ________ teacher. He is _________ teacher who was here yesterday.
_______ Dragon Bridge in _______ Ljubljana. _______ third. ________ dinner. _______ kilo of ________
meat. _______ sky is covered with _______ grey and _______ white clouds. ________ Ljubljana Street. He
was in ________ hospital. _______ Netherlands. Once upon _______ time there was ________ chauffeur.
_______ chauffeur drove ________ fancy car. She played _______ violin two hours _______ day. She played
________ couple of _______ songs. I heard her play ______ few times. ______ apple _______ day keeps
_______ doctor away. I need _______ flour and ______ bit of ______ butter. I need _________ eggs and
_______ lots of milk. I put all _______ ingredients into _______ bowl and mix them with ______ fork. ______
story about _____ lost ring was very interesting. _______ view from ______ house on ______ hill can be very
nice. _______ Museum of Transport. ______ National Gallery. ______ paintings of _______ Van Gogh.
_______ Drama. ______ city of Ljubljana. _____ Ljubljanica. ______ Bela. ______ Mediterranen. He plays
_________ football every day but in ______ past he played _________ saxophone. This is ______ end.
________ Novaks live in ______ Vrhnika. Ljubljana is ______ biggest city in SLO. There’s ______ bank of
Ljubljana in Vrhnika. Jerry lives at 88 ____ Wide Street. _______ Tower Bridge is one of _______ most
beautiful bridges in London. _______ Victoria plays _______ violin she doesn’t play _______ football. She
plays _____ piano and _______ golf. Her favourite meal is _______ lunch. _____ mount Špik is very beautiful.
It is not _____ highest mountain in SLO. ______ Bushes know _____ Putins. ______ Himalayas are _____
highest mountains in ______ world. ______ Ivan Cankar house is very small. ______ love is in _______ air.
G. WRITE DEFINITIONS FOR THESE WORDS.

erupt

geyser

earthquake

level

hotspot

sensitive

slavery

colony

plantation

dreadful

abolition

education

voting

journey

Wave

multicultural

intimidating

perform

lizard

fierce

prosperity

pressure group

civil rights

justice

freedom of speech

;
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